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(54) FLAT ILLUMINATION DEVICE HAVING EDGE LIGHTING

(57) The invention relates to the field of radar and
can be used in on-board radar stations for determining
the coordinates and speed of moving and stationary ob-
jects. The technical result which can be achieved is an
increase in the accuracy of determining the coordinates
and speed of objects and targets having a low level of
effective reflective area. The essence of the method con-
sists in assessing the rate of change in frequency of the
additional linear frequency modulation (LFM) of a signal
reflected from an object and dependent on the movement
of the latter, with subsequent calculation of the distance
to the object taking into account the value of an initial
frequency of the received LFM signal. Said technical re-
sult is achieved by the fact that the distance to the object
is determined on the basis of a change in the frequency
of a probing LFM signal, taking into account Doppler cor-
rections. The method is realized with the aid of a device
comprising the following, interconnected in a defined
manner: M channels for emitting a continuous LFM signal
at various frequencies and polarizations, N channels for
receiving echo signals, an N-channel parameter assess-
ment device, an N-channel device for generating sup-
porting functions, a received-signal multiplier with sup-
porting functions, a rapid Fourier transformation unit, a
device for searching for the maximum of a mutual corre-
lation function, and a sensor of the intrinsic speed of a
radar-station carrier.
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Description

Art

[0001] This solution relates to the lighting engineering,
particularly to LED edge lighting units, and intended for
using as ceiling and wall-mounted fixed lights.

Available Prior Art

[0002] Currently, it is known that there are construc-
tively multiple suspended, built-in and fixed-on light
sources to be conditionally divided into several groups:

- reflected-surface lighting units,
- gap lighting units,
- edge lighting units.

[0003] Edge-lit units have a number of advantages
(light weight, low cost, uniform illumination, substantially
smaller light thickness etc.). Today, such lights have their
thickness reduced down to 10 mm and less. But all those
lights are furnished with remote large-size power sup-
plies positioned separately (beyond a light) and designed
so that it makes them very unhandy. Besides, it is nec-
essary to tackle different tasks for reducing labor output
and cost ratio due to severe competition in the market.
[0004] Known a LED lighting unit containing a light
guide panel made of glass or optical plastic, and LEDs
sited close by an end surface (patent RU2565419, F21V
7/00, publication date: 10/20/2015). The known solution
is featured with its large thickness, weight and value.
[0005] Patent KR101604290, IPC F21V15/01 pub-
lished on 3/17/2016 and patent KR101340053, IPC
F01B1/00 published on 12/10/2013 are currently in use
and contain the following patent-claim common features:
a planar light guide, light-emitting diodes fitted on a card
installed close by an end face of a light guide, a frame
fabricated from tandem-connected pressed aluminum
items which transverse profile is designed so that to have
an open cavity for holding a planar light guide and a cavity
for placing a LED circuit card.
[0006] A lighting unit made under patent
KR101494640, IPC F21V 8/00 published on 2/23/2015
is the closest equivalent applicable as a prior art contain-
ing a planar light guide, light-emitting diodes fitted on a
card installed close by an end face of a light guide, a
frame fabricated from tandem-connected pressed alumi-
num items which profile is designed so that to have an
open cavity for installing a LED circuit card; a connecting
unit comprising an angle piece and cover that have a
sliding joint with an inner frame wall surface and integrat-
ed threaded joints. Additionally, this unit is furnished with
a power supply mounted beyond its housing due to the
excess dimensions to cause problems for unit installation
or removal, it has high material output ratio and no simple
or effective non-insulated power supplies can be used.
[0007] Such prototypes additionally suffer from such

effects as distortion since they are significantly affected
by thermal loads, especially in the events of excess light
emission power.
[0008] The technical result of the claimed solution is
hardening its frame and improving the compaction at the
expense of the monoblock design.

Invention Disclosure

[0009] This invention can be characterized with a set
of dominant features, as follows:
An edge-lit flat panel unit containing a planar light guide
made of glass or optical plastic; a LED card installed close
by an end surface of a light guide; a frame fabricated
from tandem-connected extrusion profiles designed so
that to have an open cavity for holding a planar light guide
and for placing a LED circuit card; a frame profile con-
necting unit comprising an angle piece and a cover char-
acterized in that the frame profile and unit items are made
of dielectric plastic; a frame is equipped with at least one
profile item designed so that to have an open cavity for
holding a power supply and/or LED control circuit; a LED
card is a U-shaped component with a middle and side
sections sited along cavity walls to be optionally rein-
forced and thermally optimized, wherein side sections of
said U-shaped LED card make up a light reflector surface
and limiters are located within the LED area, thereby
bringing a light guide end to the position not closer than
0.1 mm off light emitting-diodes.
[0010] A special enclosed cavity made in a plastic pro-
file is a preferred embodiment for a frame profile wherein
a power supply is to be installed, since it will insulate a
power supply and / or a LED control circuit.
[0011] A plug is pressed in the profile end to be used
as a threaded or glue joint to which a frame profile unit
is to be connected.
[0012] The preferred embodiment constitutes use of a
commercial line non-insulated light unit power supply.
Light-sized high-voltage power supply may be used, as
well.
[0013] Since LEDs with the efficiency exceeding 80
lm/W are currently available in the market, the last energy
intake standards drop down and 24 W lines may be used
for feeding any 600x600mm ceiling light to have high
luminous flux (more than 3500 lm).
[0014] To remove parasitic illumination from a light
guide surface, a planar light guard mount profile is fur-
nished with some projections that make it possible jointly
with a LED card reflector to prevent penetration of para-
sitic illumination to a light guide surface.
[0015] A LED card is designed so that it is not a problem
to fabricate a light unit, particularly to install a planar light
guide, as well as to optimize the distance between an
edge of a planar light guide and LEDs. For obtaining the
said advantage, some limiters with the height exceeding
that of a light-emitting diode by 0.1 mm are secured on
a LED card surface. Alternatively, some individually at-
tached components can be used as limiters on a LED
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card.

List of drawings

[0016]

Fig. 1 - unit axial section,
Fig. 2 - 3D image of a frame profile intended for in-
stalling a LED card and for holding a planar light
guide, removed,
Fig. 3 - frame profile and LED card section,
Fig. 4 - 3D image of a frame profile section intended
for installing a power supply and for holding a planar
light guide,
Fig. 5 - frame profile and power supply section,
Fig. 6 - frame profile connection unit,
Fig. 7 - 3D image of light unit arrangement

[0017] An edge-lit flat panel unit contains planar light
guide 2 made of glass or optical plastic; card 3 of light-
emitting diodes 4 located close by an end surface of light
guide 2; a frame fabricated from tandem-connected ex-
trusion profile 5 designed so that to have open cavity 6
for holding planar light guide 2 and cavity 7 for placing
printed-circuit card 3 and extrusion profile 8 designed so
that to have open cavity 9 for holding planar light guide
2 and enclosed cavity 10 for placing power supply 11 that
feeds LEDs or light control circuitry; unit 16 for connecting
profiles 5 and 8 of frame 1 comprising angle piece 17
and cover 18.
[0018] Frame profiles 5 and 8 are made of plastic.
[0019] Frame profiles 5 have cavity 6 for holding planar
light guide 2 and cavity 7 for placing LED card 3.
[0020] At least one of the frame profiles has cavity 9
for holding planar light guide 2 and cavity 10 for placing
power supply 11 and/or for placing a LED control card.
[0021] LED card 3 has a U-shaped profile, middle sec-
tion 12, and side sections 13 and 14 sited along walls of
cavity 7 of profile 5 and installed so that to reinforce the
profile, wherein middle section 12 of card 3 is thermally
contacted with the profile and takes away surplus heat
from LEDs 4.
[0022] Site sections 13 and 14 of U-shaped LED card
3 constitute a target LED light reflector. Additionally, LED
card 3 is furnished with limiters 15 for making the end of
light guide 2 bring to the position not closer than 0.1 mm
to light guide 4. Printed circuit card SMT components can
be used as limiters for removing any risk of failure of
LEDs 4.
[0023] The frame form is not limited by four profile items
but a four-element profile frame is advantageous. There
are cards 3 with LEDs 4 in the first pair of the opposite
profiles and power supply 11 and/or light control circuits
in the second pair of profiles. Profiles 5 and 8 are joined
to each other with unit 16 comprising angle piece 17,
cover 18, and plug 19 pressed in the end of profile 8 of
the frame.
[0024] Need to say that U-shaped card 3 performs sev-

eral functions: it enforces profiles 5, it can be used as a
heat sink and it can be used as an optical element that
directs LED 4 light to the end of light guide 2.
[0025] This matter is of a great importance since all
live parts are totally protected by dielectric plastic, thus
making is possible to feed LEDs from a small-sized high-
voltage power supply featured with rather high efficiency;
additionally they are lowly valued against isolated power
supplies applied in known prototypes and used in shock
hazard environments.
[0026] It also necessary to note that plastic grips 20 of
profiles are capable to remove any parasitic illumination
around the perimeter of a light-emitting surface coming
in contact with a surface of safety glass 22 and reflector
23.

Claims

1. An edge-lit flat panel unit containing

a planar light guide made of glass or optical plas-
tic;
LED card installed close by a light guide surface;
LED power supply;
a frame fabricated from tandem-connected pro-
files designed so that to have an open cavity for
holding a planar light guide and for placing a
LED printed card;
a frame profile connecting unit comprising an
angle piece and a cover
characterized in that
frame profile and unit items are made of plastic;
a frame has at least one of profiles comprising
an open cavity for holding a planar light guide
and an enclosed cavity for placing a power sup-
ply;
LED card has a U-shape profile which middle
and middle sections are sited along walls of the
cavity so that to reinforce them and to exchange
heat, wherein side sections of the U-shaped
LED card constitute a light reflector surface,
some limiters are mounted within a LED area,
thereby bringing a light guide end to the position
not closer than 0.1 mm of light-emitting diodes.

2. An edge-lit flat panel unit of claim 1 characterized
in that every end of adjacent frame profiles is fitted
with an end plug in which a frame profile connecting
unit is secured with threaded elements.

3. An edge-lit flat panel unit of claim 1 characterized
in that a power supply is not isolated from a network.

4. An edge-lit flat panel unit of claim 1 characterized
in that a frame profile section holding a planar light
guide is furnished with projections preventing from
any parasitic illumination.
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5. An edge-lit flat panel unit of claim 1 characterized
in that printed card SMT components are used as
light guide positioning limiters.
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